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EduGrove, a market leader in Mandarin enrichment classes is the 5th time 
winner of the Parents World, Best Enrichment & Learning Schools Award for 

Chinese for the year 2019/20.

              duGrove has deliberately sought and   
              maintained a student centric, fun-�lled  
               approach to teaching Mandarin. It is a 
paradigm shift from the traditional approach of 
teaching Chinese which is authoritative, rigid 
and thus ine�ective according to the passionate 
founders of EduGrove: Jerry and Dong Yue.

EduGrove’s objective is to cut the tedium in 
learning Mandarin so that the children do not 
dread the language. �e e�ort is to build the 
students’ con�dence in the language by engaging 
them in classroom discussions and allowing 
them to use the language informally in drama 
and specially designed word games. 

With the help of skilled and trained Mandarin 
teachers, children are able to use Mandarin as a 
language in which they think and talk and not 
just as a second language. �e fun and engaging 
method of learning ensures that the children 
retain commonly tested Mandarin keywords and 
phrases in their long term memory and use them 

e�ectively in examinations. EduGrove thus 
encourages its students not only to learn the 
language but also to “love it and live it!”

�rough its award winning curriculum which is 
aligned with the Ministry of Education’s (MOE) 
syllabus for Chinese Language at both primary 
and secondary levels, EduGrove aims to improve 
the students’ communication skills - both oral 
and written. Not only that, EduGrove also has a 
proven track record of a notable number of 
students scoring A*s in their Chinese papers and 
of other students signi�cantly improving their 
results after lessons here.

EduGrove o�ers Chinese enrichment classes for 
all levels, starting with the Playgroup programme 
through preschool and primary school years right 
up to secondary levels. With the help of its 
successful teaching methodology, EduGrove also 
helps many non-Mandarin speakers such as 
students from international schools and adults 
learn Chinese. 
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